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Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751  elsenc@uww.edu

Take Andersen Library With You

All summer long, Andersen Library is working for you — even if you’re on an adventure or in a galaxy far, far away.

First of all, faculty and staff can check out academic books for the entire summer. That’s right, May through August! Students can check out books for 28 days and renew them once. Using your HALCat Personal Record, you can request renewals of titles you have checked out.

Your Hawkcard gives you in-person access to any UW System library and allows you to borrow books and other material. You can also have Andersen Library books and media delivered to other UW libraries, using Universal (UW System) Borrowing. The service is free and you’ll receive an email when the item is available for pick-up.

The Library’s databases are always available to you from off-campus.

Several Library online resources, including the EBSCO databases, have mobile apps that can be used with Android or iOS devices so you can take your searching with you.

And don’t forget the 24x7 Ask a Librarian chat reference that’s available even when the Library is closed.

Summer Library Hours

Summer hours begin on Tuesday, May 27, 2014.

- Mondays - Thursdays: 7:30 am - 9:00 pm
- Fridays: 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
- Saturdays: Closed
- Sundays: 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm

See http://library.uww.edu/hours for holiday and intersession hours.

Summer Course Reserves

If you’d like to place items on reserve for summer classes, now is the time to get them to us. Please contact Trisha Klowak, the Library’s Reserves Assistant, to reinstate reserves from previous semesters or to place new material on reserve: reserve@uww.edu 262.472.5512.

Featuring the Browsing Collections

If you’d like to use the summer to brush up on the popular culture you missed out on this year, here are some ideas. These are the highest use titles in the Browsing Collections.

- Hunger games / Suzanne Collins. Audio Books
- Game of thrones / George R. R. Martin. Audio Books
- Clash of kings / George R. R. Martin. Audio Books
- Takedown twenty / Janet Evanovich. Browsing Books
- Gone girl : a novel / Gillian Flynn. Browsing Books
- Happy, happy, happy : my life and legacy as the Duck Commander / Phil Robertson Browsing Books
- Here’s to the good times / Florida Georgia Line. Browsing CD
- Contra / Vampire Weekend. Browsing CD
- Sound of the Smiths Browsing CD
- Lincoln Browsing DVD
- Hobbit : an unexpected journey Browsing DVD
- Django unchained Browsing DVD
- Walking dead compendium one & two Browsing Graphic Novel
- Absolute sandman. Volume one Browsing Graphic Novel
- Batman. The Dark Knight returns Browsing Graphic Novel
- Elder scrolls V. Skyrim Browsing Video Games
- Tales of Graces F Browsing Video Games
- NBA 2K13 Browsing Video Games

Exam Prep Guides

If you don’t want to shell out for entrance exam study guides, take a look at what the Library has to offer: GRE, GMAT, LSAT, TOEFL, and ASVAB study guides to name a few.

To find these guides, search HALCat for the exam name and the word guides. For example: GRE and guides.

Education Librarian Ellen Latorraca has great advice for students taking education-related exams. “While nothing can replace an aspiring teacher’s academic preparation, the Library provides a number of test prep guides for students to review before taking their Praxis I, II, or Foundations of Reading Test.”

“See the Test Prep Resources for Teacher Licensing Lib-Guide for items available to students in the library and online. Students should always consult the COEPS Test Information page first.”